lead the world
A World of Business

After earning an Austin College degree in 2014, Alicia Mistry secured a position in the Dallas office of a leading global investment banking firm.

At Austin College, Alicia earned a major in business administration and minors in leadership studies and Spanish. She was able to spend a semester abroad in Alicante, Spain, and her classes and activities back on campus, like serving as a student manager in the Williams Investment Fund, helped prepare her for her career. She was able to complete an internship that “paired my interests in finance and my business talents perfectly.”

That analytical internship plus her coursework and campus activities “helped give me the experience needed to be offered a post-graduation job before the start of my senior year.” Now working with that firm, she finds one very enjoyable part of her career is the opportunity to meet people from the company’s offices around the world. “With each person comes a new perspective, and my global learning is able to continue.”

“I would encourage anyone that values different perspectives or diversity of thought to choose Austin College,” Alicia said. “Austin College prepared me for the career I now have, and I am able to work in that sort of environment every day.”

Come to Austin College.
Discover your passion. Find your success.
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